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bstract—In natural face-to-face communication, speech
erception utilizes both auditory and visual information. We
escribed previously an acoustically responsive area on the
osterior lateral surface of the superior temporal gyrus (field
LST) that is distinguishable on physiological grounds from
ther auditory fields located within the superior temporal
lane. Considering the empirical findings in humans and
on-human primates of cortical locations responsive to
eard sounds and/or seen sound-sources, we reasoned that
rea PLST would also contain neural signals reflecting au-
iovisual speech interactions. To test this hypothesis, event
elated potentials (ERPs) were recorded from area PLST us-
ng chronically implanted multi-contact subdural surface-re-
ording electrodes in patient–subjects undergoing diagnosis
nd treatment of medically intractable epilepsy, and cortical
RP maps were acquired during five contrasting auditory,
isual and bimodal speech conditions. Stimulus conditions
ncluded consonant–vowel (CV) syllable sounds alone, silent
een speech or CV sounds paired with a female face articu-
ating matched or mismatched syllables. Data were analyzed
sing a MANOVA framework, with the results from planned
omparisons used to construct cortical significance maps.
ur findings indicate that evoked responses recorded from
rea PLST to auditory speech stimuli are influenced signifi-
antly by the addition of visual images of the moving lower
ace and lips, either articulating the audible syllable or carry-
ng out a meaningless (gurning) motion. The area of cortex
xhibiting this audiovisual influence was demonstrably
reater in the speech-dominant hemisphere. © 2006 IBRO.
ublished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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162
n natural face-to-face communication, speech perception
ngages neural processes that integrate acoustic and vi-
ual information. Under these conditions listeners naturally
nd effortlessly create a unified and coherent percept us-

ng complementary information obtained through hearing
he speaker’s voice and seeing the articulatory movements
f a speaker’s face. As a result, speech perception is
nhanced, presumably using neural mechanisms of bi-
odal interaction (Fowler, 2004; Massaro, 1998, 2004;
unhall and Vatikiotis-Bateson, 2004). The impact of one
odality upon the perception of the other during audiovi-

ual (AV) speech processing is especially important in
oisy or reverberant environments, or when hearing is
therwise impaired (Campbell and Dodd, 1980; Dodd,
977; Grant and Seitz, 2000; Sumby and Pollack, 1954;
ummerfield, 1987, 1992).

The integrative mechanisms of the perceptual system
hat bind auditory and visual modalities are complex and in
he broadest sense involve neural circuitry distributed
cross the frontal, parietal and temporal lobes (Calvert and
ewis, 2004; Hall et al., 2005; Kaas and Collins, 2004) as
ell as subcortical structures long known to exhibit multi-
ensory interactions (Stein and Meredith, 1993; Wallace et
l., 2004). Temporal lobe cortex within or close to the
anks of the superior temporal sulcus (STS) has been

dentified as a region of multimodal integration and inter-
ctions in both humans (Calvert and Lewis, 2004; Wright et
l., 2003) and non-human primates (Barraclough et al.,
005; Baylis et al., 1987; Benevento et al., 1977; Bruce et
l., 1981; Desimone and Gross, 1979; Hikosaka et al.,
988). Hemodynamic and magnetoencephalography
MEG) studies in humans also suggest that AV speech
nteractions occur within even more extensive areas of the
emporal lobe including cortex of the superior temporal
yrus (STG) and superior temporal plane (Calvert and
ewis, 2004; Karnath, 2001; Kuriki et al., 1995; Raij and
ousmaki, 2004). These latter cortices comprise the most
onsistently identified locations for secondary (associative)
nd primary auditory cortical fields (Binder et al., 1997;
reutzfeldt et al., 1989; Galaburda and Sanides, 1980;
ackett et al., 2001; Howard et al., 2000; Liegeois-Chauvel
t al., 1991; Rivier and Clarke, 1997; Sweet et al., 2005;
allace et al., 2002). Studies of scalp-recorded event-

elated potentials (ERPs) in human have consistently im-
licated auditory cortex as a site for both AV and audio-
actile multimodal integration (Besle et al., 2004; Foxe et
l., 2000; Giard and Peronnet, 1999; Molholm et al., 2002;
urray et al., 2005; van Wassenhove et al., 2005). These

mplications are well supported by hemodynamic evidence

n human (Calvert et al., 1999, 2000; Foxe et al., 2002;
ved.
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ekkola et al., 2005; van Atteveldt et al., 2004) and non-
uman primate (Kayser et al., 2005). Direct intracranial
ecordings from macaque auditory cortex revealed that
udio-tactile (Fu et al., 2003; Schroeder et al., 2001; Schr-
eder and Foxe, 2002) and AV (Ghazanfar et al., 2005)
ultimodal convergence occurs in auditory cortices poste-

ior to the primary auditory area including at least one
econdary field (Schroeder et al., 2003). Taken together
hese findings have promoted a framework for multisen-
ory processing that emphasizes convergence and inte-
ration at the earliest stages of auditory cortical processing
for review see Ghazanfar and Schroeder, 2006; Schroe-
er et al., 2003).

Auditory cortex of the temporal lobe of human is com-
osed of multiple fields although, with the exception of the
rimary field (primary auditory cortex, AI), there is still no
greement on the number of fields or their spatial locations
reviewed by Hackett, 2003). These fields are thought to
e organized in a three-tier, core–belt–parabelt, hierarchi-
al processing system, similar to that proposed for monkey
Hackett et al., 1998a; Kaas and Hackett, 2000; Raus-
hecker and Tian, 2000; Sweet et al., 2005; Wessinger et
l., 2001). Only the core primary field, AI, is considered to
e homologous between monkey and human (Hackett et
l., 2001; Hackett, 2003). Thus, for the present, studies of

unctional localization outside of the auditory core in hu-
ans must be carried out on humans. Noninvasive imag-

ng methods (functional magnetic resonance imaging
fMRI), positron emission tomography (PET), MEG, elec-
roencephalogram (EEG)) provide powerful approaches to
tudies of functional localization in the human brain, and
hese have been applied to cortical localization of AV
nteraction patterns (fMRI: Callan et al., 2003, 2004; Cal-
ert et al., 1997, 1999, 2000; Calvert, 2001; MacSweeney
t al., 2002; Pekkola et al., 2005; van Atteveldt et al., 2004;
EG: Mottonen et al., 2002; Sams et al., 1991, and EEG:
allan et al., 2001; Klucharev et al., 2003). Taken together

hese studies suggest that multisensory interactions occur
ithin portions of the STS, middle and superior temporal
yri as well as cortical areas traditionally considered to
verlap with auditory cortex. Which of the multiple auditory
elds on STG represent these interactions is, however, a
uestion not answered by noninvasive approaches be-
ause functional imaging studies have not been combined
ith the locations of cytoarchitectonically or electrophysi-
logically identified fields. The question can be addressed
y systematic mapping of stimulus-evoked activity re-
orded directly from the STG. Under these conditions rel-
tively precise functional localization can be achieved in

ndividual human subjects. Heretofore, however, no direct
ecordings in humans from any physiologically identified
uditory cortical field have been shown to exhibit multisen-
ory interactions.

We described previously an acoustically responsive
rea on the posterior lateral surface of the STG (field
osterior lateral superior temporal gyrus (PLST)) that is
istinguishable on physiological grounds from auditory
elds located on Heschl’s gyrus (HG) within the superior

emporal plane (Howard et al., 2000). Considering the a
mpirical findings in humans and non-human primates of
ortical locations responsive to heard sounds and/or seen
ound-sources, we reasoned that area PLST would con-
ain neural signals reflecting AV speech interactions. To
est this hypothesis we recorded directly from PLST and
urrounding perisylvian cortex and compared ERPs ob-
ained there to auditory, visual and AV stimuli. Recordings
ere made using multi-contact subdural surface-recording
lectrodes chronically implanted in patients undergoing
iagnosis and treatment of medically intractable epilepsy.
ive stimuli were created for these experiments: 1) an
udible consonant–vowel (CV) syllable alone, 2) an artic-
lating female face alone, 3) an articulating female face
aired with this female’s natural audible utterance of a
ongruent CV syllable, 4) an audible CV syllable paired
ith meaningless lip movement, and 5) an audible CV
yllable paired with lip movement of a different syllable.

The ERP was considered a multivariate observation in
hich the ordered sequence of measured voltages defined
response vector that depended upon three experimental

actors: Stimulus Type, Electrode Site, and Analysis Win-
ow (AW). We used multivariate analysis of variance
MANOVA) to test inferences based on contrasts between
hese factors and constructed maps showing the cortical
ocations of significant effects. We interpret significant con-
rasts between the bimodal response to combined heard
nd seen speech (AV speech) and the unimodal response
o either modality presented alone as reflecting an AV
nteraction. Our findings indicate that within area PLST
voked responses to auditory speech stimuli are influ-
nced significantly by the addition of visual images of the
oving lower face and lips, either articulating the audible

yllable or carrying out a meaningless (gurning) motion.
oreover, this AV influence was demonstrably more ex-

ensive on the speech-dominant hemisphere.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

uman subjects

he eight subjects (six male, two female) in this study were
atients undergoing diagnosis and, later, surgical treatment for
edically intractable epilepsy. They ranged in age from 18 to 56

ears. As part of their clinical treatment plan multi-contact record-
ng grids were implanted over the perisylvian cortex and for the
ollowing 2 weeks their electrocorticogram (ECoG) was monitored
ontinuously for seizure activity. The recording grid was on the left
emisphere (L) of four subjects and the right (R) of four. An

ntra-arterial amobarbital procedure (WADA test) was carried out
n seven subjects, and the results indicated that the left cerebral
emisphere of each was dominant for speech. One subject (L122)
id not undergo WADA testing, and hence cerebral dominance for
peech in this subject is uncertain. Research recordings were
btained from the grid electrodes while the subjects were reclining
omfortably in a bed or sitting upright in a chair. Speech tokens
ere delivered through calibrated insert earphones while visual

mages were presented on a video monitor positioned directly in
ront of the subject. Recording sessions were carried out either in
he epilepsy ward or in our specially designed and equipped
uman electrophysiological recording facility. Informed consent
as obtained after the nature and possible consequences of the
tudies were explained to the patient. All study protocols were

pproved by the University of Iowa Institutional Review Board.
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ubjects did not incur additional risk by participating in these
tudies. Presurgical audiometric testing showed that for all sub-
ects pure-tone thresholds (500 Hz–4000 Hz) and language com-
rehension were within normal limits.

No cortical abnormalities were identified in the MRI of two
ubjects (R104, L118). Mesial temporal sclerosis was identified in
hree subjects (R129, L100, L106). Subject L122 had regions of
ortical dysplasia involving the middle and posterior portions of the
uperior and middle temporal gyri. Recordings were obtained from
wo subjects (R98 and R127) with lesions of cortical areas that are
nown to be anatomically and functionally related to the posterior
TG. Subject R98, an 45-year old male, had experienced simple
nd complex partial seizures from the age of 13. He had under-
one a partial right temporal lobectomy on October 23, 1996. At
hat time the right hippocampus and inferior and middle temporal
yri were removed leaving intact the STG, including the cortex that
omprises the ventral bank of the STG; the middle temporal gyrus
MTG) cortex lining the ventral surface of the STS was removed
ompletely. Hence, the cortex lining the ventral surface of the STS
hat is considered a major site of visual input (Seltzer and Pandya,
978) could not contribute to the ERPs recorded on the STG when
ecordings were made nearly 8 years later. The boundaries of the
esion were identified by analysis of serial MRI sections. Subject
127 had, in 1979, sustained a right frontal head injury. He
ubsequently developed meningitis and CSF rhinorrhea. In 1980
e underwent surgical treatment of a right orbital abscess and
econstruction of the orbit. MRI revealed a right frontal encepha-
omalacia and large porencephalic cyst. He began having seizures
n 1981. PET imaging revealed absence of metabolism in the
egion of the right frontal lobe injury and reduced metabolism
hroughout the right temporal lobe. This subject provided us the
are opportunity to examine evoked activity in STG in the absence
f normal cortico-cortical input from the frontal lobe.

timulus construction

udio, visual and AV stimuli were derived from videotaped seg-
ents of the lower face, including the mouth, of a female speaker
rticulating three syllables (/da/, /gi/, /tu/) or carrying out mean-

ngless lip movements (gurning). We chose these syllables be-
ause we were especially interested in probing the earliest cross-
odal influences of AV speech perception using non-semantic
honetic stimuli whose integration is likely to occur at a pre-lexical,
honetic categorization stage (MacSweeney et al., 2001; Sum-
erfield, 1991; Summerfield and McGrath, 1984). They were also

hown to be easily discriminated, both acoustically and visually, in
wo companion studies (Calvert et al., 2005; Thesen et al., 2005)
hat served as complementary approaches to this investigation of
V interactions. The image was restricted to the lower face be-
ause we wished to focus our attention on the role played by the
rticulators in AV speech (Summerfield, 1992) and to minimize the

nfluence of possible confounding factors such as gaze and facial
dentity (Campbell et al., 1986, 2001). Fig. 1 illustrates nine se-
uential video frames from a series of 62 frames (lasting about
000 ms) viewed by the subject in which the syllable /da/ was
ttered. Natural AV speech is an ecologically valid stimulus and is
haracterized by the temporal precedence of visual speech, as the
ovement of the facial articulators usually precedes the onset of

ackground whose luminance and color were matched to subsequent
resentations of the subjects lower face. The static face image then
ppeared and remained for 734 ms before the lips moved (diode
arker 1) and nominally 1167 ms before the start of the audible

yllable (diode marker 2). Diode markers are not visible to the subject.
nset of the acoustic syllable was derived from a digitized version of

he sound waveform delivered to the earphones. The entire sequence
ig. 1. Sequence of sample frames from a video clip (AVI format)
sed to present AV speech. The sequence begins and ends with a
 asted about 2 s and ended when the lips stopped moving and the

riginal video screen appeared showing the black visual fixation point.
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he acoustic stimulus by tens to hundreds of milliseconds. The
eries began with a video screen showing a centrally-placed black
isual fixation point on a background whose luminance and color
ere matched to the subsequent presentations of a human lower

ace. The face appeared abruptly, and shortly thereafter the lips
egan to move followed by the start of the vocal utterance. The
ntire AV token ended with the appearance of the original color-
atched uniform background screen.

Table 1 shows the auditory and visual components making up
he five stimulus types for which the resulting ECoG data were
nalyzed. One of the AV speech tokens was congruent (AdaVda),

.e. the visually articulated syllable was the same as the auditory
yllable. Audio-alone (Ada) and visual-alone (Vda) tokens were
roduced simply by eliminating the respective visual or the audio
omponent from the video clip. In this framework, an AV-stimulus

esponse (AdaVda

→
) was considered to be the summation of re-

ponse vectors Ada

→
and Vda

→
elicited by the auditory and visual

okens presented separately, plus an interaction vector (INT
→

). As

NT is, by definition, elicited only by the bimodal stimulus, it is not
ccounted for by linear addition of unimodal responses (see also
iard and Peronnet, 1999). In order to test whether AV interac-

ions required congruent (naturally paired) components, two in-
ongruent AV speech tokens were constructed by pairing articu-
atory lip movement associated with the syllable /da/ with the
udible signal of the syllable /gi/ (AgiVda), and by pairing the
udible syllable /da/ with meaningless, closed-mouth movements
aving no relationship to any syllable utterance (AdaVgurn), a visual
ondition known as gurning (Campbell et al., 2001). Stimulus
onstruction was aided by the use of a commercially available
igital video editing software (Premiere V6.0, Adobe Systems Inc.,
an Jose, CA, USA)). The 62 video frames that made up an AV

oken were played out at 29.97 fps, with (stereo) audio signals
igitized at 44.1 kHz and 16 bit resolution (digital AVI format). At
he start of a video sequence a blank screen appeared with a
lack cross in the center. The subject was instructed to fixate on
his point and then to watch carefully the subsequent facial im-
ges. We did not monitor the subject’s eye movements during this
eries of subjects. In more recent studies using an eye-tracking
pparatus, a subject’s eyes commonly scanned the presentations
f the human lower face during data collection.

Ten identical repetitions of each stimulus type were presented
n random order from a single AVI multimedia file together with 10
rials of AV speech that utilized the articulation and utterance of
he syllable /tu/. The subject was instructed to press a button
henever /tu/ was detected. This action served only to maintain

he subject’s vigilance during the showing of the video clip. Elec-
rophysiological data from these 10 /tu/ trials were discarded and
ot analyzed. Typically, four AVI movie files (total�40 trials per
oken in Table 1), each with unique randomization, were available

able 1. Auditory and visual components and response vectors for five
timulus types

timulus
ype

Auditory
signal

Visual image Response
vectors

da /da/ None Ada

→

da None Natural lip movement for /da/ Vda

→

daVda /da/ Natural lip movement for /da/
Ada

→
�Vda

→
�INT
→

giVda /gi/ Natural lip movement for /da/
Agi

→
�Vda

→
�INT
→

daVgurn /da/ Gurning
Ada

→
�Vgurn

→
�INT
→

or presentation. We randomized the stimulus events in an attempt fi
o further reduce uncontrolled non-stationary influences (e.g. alert-
ess, arousal).

coustic calibration and stimulus presentation

rior to surgery each subject was custom fitted in the hearing aid
linic of the Univ. Iowa Department of Otolaryngology with ear
olds of the kind commonly worn by hearing aid users. Acoustic

timuli were delivered binaurally over miniature earphones (ER4B,
tymotic Research, Elk Grove Village, IL, USA) integrated into
ach ear mold. An intensity level was chosen that was comfortable
or the subject and that permitted easy discrimination of the nat-
rally spoken syllables. Provision was also made for a probe
icrophone to be inserted through a second port on the ear mold

or the purpose of acoustic calibration. Acoustical calibration was
arried out in six of the eight subjects by presenting maximum
ength sequences (Golay codes, Zhou et al., 1992) and recording
heir responses through a clinical probe microphone (ER-7C: Ety-
otic Research) system. Subsequently, in these six subjects
qualizer filters were constructed for sound-path channels to the

eft and right ears, and these filters were used to compensate the
peech tokens for each channel. For the remaining two subjects,
o attempt was made to compensate for the small frequency
ependent differences in sound pressure level inherent in the
utput of the earphones. Real Player® (RealNetworks Inc., Seat-
le, WA, USA) was used for playback of digital AVI media files at

comfortable sound level (typically 35–40 dB above threshold)
rom a dedicated PC platform with a standard flat-screen CRT
onitor.

lectrophysiological recording

etails of electrode implantation and data acquisition can be
ound in an earlier paper (Howard et al., 2000), and only a brief
escription will be give here. In each subject an array of platinum–

ridium disc electrodes (1.6 mm diameter, 4–5 mm inter-electrode
istance) embedded in a silicon membrane was implanted on the
ial surface over the perisylvian regions of the temporal and
arietal lobes, including the posterolateral STG where previously
e had identified an auditory field (PLST, Howard et al., 2000).
CoG data were acquired (2 ksamples/s; bandpass 1–1000 Hz)
imultaneously from the 64 surface-electrode recording grids im-
lanted on the left hemisphere in three subjects (L106, L100,
122) and the right hemisphere in four subjects (R98, R104,
127, R129). In one subject (L118), 22 contacts were found to be
efective and, hence, simultaneous recording was obtained from
nly 42 sites. MRI and intraoperative photographs aided the re-
onstruction of the location of the electrode grid with respect to
yral landmarks.

The number and distribution of active cortical sites re-
orded varied from one subject to the next, as the placement of
he electrode grid depended entirely on clinical considerations.
n each of the present subjects, the multi-contact surface-
lectrode recording grid had been largely confined to the
osterolateral STG. This limitation precluded systematic inves-
igations of more anterior temporal cortex. We did not study
ites outside of the electrode arrays illustrated in this paper, as
hese were the only grids of this type implanted. Four-contact
trip electrodes were placed beneath the inferior temporal gy-
us, but these recordings were used exclusively for clinical
urposes.

ERPs obtained in response to stimuli that contained an audi-
le syllable were referenced in time to the onset of the syllable.
his syllable onset was derived from a digitized copy of the audio
aveform delivered to the subject’s earphone. For the visual-
lone stimulus type, ERPs were timed with respect to the video
rame that correlated with the onset of the (removed) audible
yllable (nominally 432 ms after the onset of lip movement). This

ducial time stamp was marked by the appearance of a small
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hite circle (unseen by the subject) in the upper left corner of the
creen (see Fig. 1). The appearance of this white circle was
etected by a diode that emitted a TTL signal, that was digitized
n still another A/D channel. These multiple time markers were
eeded to synchronize responses with stimulus constructs, as the
perating system of a PC could interrupt playback at unpredict-
ble times.

Research recording usually began 2 days after electrode implan-
ation. At this time, an image of the recording grid was superimposed
pon a preoperative MRI of the lateral surface of the cerebral hemi-
phere using gyral landmarks derived from photographs taken during

mplantation surgery. Later, when the recording grid was removed,

ig. 2. Average ERP waveforms evoked by unimodal (Auditory or Vi
ubject L106. Measured voltages (blue) and their spline-fit counterp
emporal boundaries of the three 500 ms AWs included in the MANOVA
lotted in the upward direction.
he grid position was verified and, if necessary, its representation on w
he postoperative MRI adjusted appropriately. Typically, in the
nitial recording sessions, we obtained ERP maps using only
udible stimuli including clicks, noise bursts, tone bursts and
yllables. This preliminary recording served to acquaint the
ubject with the recording sessions, to identify technical diffi-
ulties that might have arisen during early surgical recovery, to
est the responsiveness of the cortex beneath the grid, and to
ap the location and boundaries of area PLST. Duration of
aily recording times was controlled by the subject’s consent. In
ractice, this limitation precluded a parametric exploration of
timulus variables (e.g. interval between, or intensity of, visual
nd auditory stimulus components) that are commonly studied

bimodal (AV) speech and recorded at the site of maximal voltage in
) are shown for each stimulus type. Vertical dashed lines mark the
. A common ordinate scale is used for all waveforms. Negative voltage
sual) and
arts (red
analysis
ith animal models of AV interactions.
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pline–Laplacian transformation

he ERP is the result of a series of local synaptic current sinks and
ources triggered by the invasion of stimulus-evoked input arriving
ver one or more afferent pathways. Based on evidence from
ingle- and multi-neuron recording and current source density
easurement, it is generally accepted that the ERP waveform

ecorded by an electrode on the brain surface reflects these
hysiologic events occurring mainly within the cortex in some
estricted region beneath the recording electrode (Creutzfeldt and
ouchin, 1984; reviewed by Arezzo et al., 1986; Vaughan and
rezzo, 1988; Mitzdorf, 1991, 1994; Steinschneider et al., 1992).
evertheless, the spatial distribution of the potentials sampled by
ur electrodes was necessarily influenced by the choice of the
eference electrode and the effects of spatial smearing due to
olume conduction in tissue and fluid of the brain. In order to help
meliorate these influences, the distribution of the measured po-
ential was transformed with a spatial filter using the surface
aplacian operation (Nunez and Westdorp, 1994; Nunez and
ilgreen, 1991; Nunez, 1981; Perrin et al., 1987; Law et al., 1993).
he surface Laplacian is independent of the reference electrode
nd is proportional to the so-called current source density. It is
ow appreciated that the 3-D Laplacian of the scalp EEG potential

s a good estimate of the spatial distribution of the dura/pial
urface potentials (Nunez and Westdorp, 1994; Nunez and Srini-
asan, 2006). In this application, as in ours, the Laplacian acts as
high-pass spatial filter that de-emphasizes deep brain sources

nd/or coherent sources distributed over large cortical areas. The
ature of the Laplacian is to improve the spatial resolution of more

ocal cortical sources. From a physiological point of view, estima-
ion of the cortical sources underlying the dura/pial surface poten-
ial, requires adoption of models for volume conduction, and cor-
ical current sources (e.g. dipole approximations). This report does
ot provide data that bear on these issues. Rather we employ the
urface-Laplacian method solely as a spatial filter.

The surface Laplacian required an accurate representation of
he spatial distribution of potential that is generally derived using
pline interpolation (Perrin et al., 1987; Law et al., 1993). Thus the
pline–Laplacian transformation required two steps. First, the
istribution of voltages sampled by the electrode array was inter-
olated using a two-dimensional natural cubic spline to yield a
high-resolution) continuously smooth function of potential across
he two-dimensional recording grid. Since the spline and the sub-
equent Laplacian are analytical solutions, they can be used to
nterpolate potentials at any electrode location (e.g. locations of
bad’ electrodes) for display or statistical comparisons. Second,
he surface Laplacian was calculated using an analytic solution to
he second-order spatial derivatives required for the computation.
ur higher-order Spline–Laplacian, with units of voltage per unit-
rea, was derived exclusively using analytical mathematics in
hich the spline coefficients were estimated in a least squares
ense. This has the advantage over numerical techniques where
he computational overhead to estimate a suitably dense interpo-
ated grid becomes unnecessary. Fig. 2 shows for one subject the
veraged ERP waveforms (blue) measured at one electrode site
chosen for maximal voltage excursion) within PLST for the first
hree stimulus constructs shown in Table 1. This is compared with
he waveform derived from the spline fit (red) at this electrode site.
he comparison is representative of the degree to which a mea-
ured ERP and its derived spline representation agree; for most of
he waveform the two curves superimpose, with some exceptions
oted around waveform peaks and valleys.

100 to 100 �V. (C) Laplacian transformation of the spline fit used to
llustrate average Spline–Laplacian waveform at each of the original

2

ig. 3. Spline–Laplacian transformation. (A) Location of 64-contact
ecording grid overlying perisylvian cortex. (B) Average ERP at each of
 ecording sites. Ordinate scale �325 to 325 �V/cm . The SF and STS

re shown in gray on the spatial maps of waveforms.
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The most prominent negative and positive deflections in
RPs occur in response to those stimuli having an audible syllable
omponent (Ada and AdaVda) and are largely confined to the
00 ms window following syllable onset (Fig. 2 A and C). Remark-
bly fewer prominent deflections occur in the succeeding 500 ms
indow, and even fewer noticeable peaks and valleys in the
00 ms window preceding syllable onset (but during visual stim-
lation). These features were also typical of ERPs recorded from
rea PLST in response to audible-only stimuli including clicks,
oise bursts, tone bursts and syllables (see also Brugge et al.,
005; Howard et al., 2000) and guided our selection of AWs used
s a factor in the MANOVA analysis described below.

Fig. 3 illustrates, for the Ada stimulus, the effects of applying
he Spline–Laplacian transformation to the ERPs measured simul-
aneously at the 64 electrode sites depicted on the rectangular
rid overlying perisylvian cortex. The response field in Fig. 3B is

llustrated using the average Spline ERPs. There, waveforms
haracteristic of area PLST, having clearly distinguishable positive
nd negative deflections and overlying STG, are flanked by similar
aveforms at some sites above the Sylvian fissure (SF) and below

he STS (Howard et al., 2000). Subjecting these data to the
aplacian transformation (Fig. 3C) resulted in a response field that
as independent of the reference electrode and therefore empha-
ized local sources of current largely confined to the STG. There
s a close correspondence between pre- and post-transformation
hapes of ERPs at some but not all electrode sites. This is to be
xpected, as the Spline–Laplacian transformation reduces voltage
ontributions from distant sites. Furthermore, Spline–Laplacian
stimates are not expected to be very accurate near the edge of
n electrode grid (Nunez and Pilgreen, 1991) where the disagree-
ent in shapes can be most marked. We attempted to reduce this
dge effect during spline interpolation (not entirely successfully)
y adding extra electrode sites along each edge of the recording
rid (see online Supplementary Data) and requiring their voltages
o be zero. In this study, analyses of differences between re-
ponse fields arising from different experimental factors always
mployed ERPs transformed by the Spline–Laplacian.

tatistical analysis: MANOVA

he analysis of variance model we employed is one commonly
sed to test hypotheses concerning the effects of differences
mong two or more experimental factors on the dependent uni-
ariate response measurement. In our studies, the dependent
RP measurement was treated as a multivariate response vector
nd assumed to be sampled from a multivariate normal distribu-
ion (Donchin, 1966). In this approach, MANOVA is a suitable
ramework in which to test whether ERPs differ among our three
xperimental factors: Stimulus Type, Electrode Site and AW (Dil-

on and Goldstein, 1984). A three-way, repeated-measures
ANOVA provided an overall test of the equality of these multi-

ariate ERP vectors as well as tests for main effects (Stimulus: 5
evels, Electrode Sites: 42–64 levels, AWs: 3 levels) and effects
ue to combinations of experimental factors. Thus, our statistical
nalysis does not depend upon the measurement of a single
eflection in the ERP (since the response variable is a vector
epresenting the ERP waveform) nor does it depend upon a
imple difference in the response variable (e.g. additive or sub-
ractive). Rather, any systematic difference between the con-
rasted waveforms beyond chance is sufficient to mark an effect.

The first statistic of interest was the omnibus combination
ffect, which indicated whether differences among ERPs de-
ended on a conjunction between levels of stimulus, electrode
ite, and AW. In MANOVA, when the classification has more than
ne factor, and omnibus tests for main effects and their combina-
ions are significant, it is common to test (i.e. contrast) the means
f each level of each factor and their combinations, adjusting the
esulting P-values to reflect these multiple comparisons. When the

xperimenter’s primary interest is in a set of focused (e.g. single- e
egree-freedom) tests one can safely ignore the omnibus results
nd simply construct these multiple comparison tests. We chose
o be conservative on this, and introduced the omnibus test which,
f found to be significant (alpha�0.05), led us to carry out five
lanned contrasts (Table 2) to identify those electrode sites con-

ributing to the proposed effect. Significant (non-zero) differences
hat arose from using these contrasts were, depending on the
omparison, interpreted to reflect an AV interaction, differences in
he unimodal responses, or both.

The MANOVA procedure was preceded by a principal com-
onent analysis (PCA) in order simply to reduce the dimension-
lity of the ERP data vectors (Hotelling, 1933; Suter, 1970). It
ould not have been possible to carry out the multivariate analysis
sing the original ERP vectors of such high dimensionality (i.e.
00 sample times). However, there is redundancy within this
emporal dimension so that linear combinations of the original
ample-time variables were replaced with a set of new uncorre-
ated principal component scores. For each subject the input to the
CA was the corpus of ERPs comprising all trials for all stimulus

ypes, AWs, and electrode sites, after down-sampling to 1
sample/s. For our subjects this translated to between 45,000 and
0,000 ERPs using the three AWs described above (Fig. 2). The
se of the PCA scores (i.e. weights) in the ERP vectors, rather that
he original voltage measurements, does not depend upon an
ssumption of orthogonality but only upon the adequacy of the
epresented ERPs (see online Supplementary Data: Methods). A
ufficient number of PCs (from 14-to-21) was retained to account
or 90% of the variance, which typically represented at least an
rder-of-magnitude reduction (e.g. 500 to �50) in the dimension
f the input vectors. In practice, we employed ERPs transformed
y the Spline–Laplacian as the input vectors for the PCA compu-
ation.

ortical significance maps

patial maps of average ERPs, like that shown in Fig. 3B, illus-
rate the mean spatio-temporal relationships expressed by the
eural signals in response to a particular stimulus. In order to
ake comparisons among response fields corresponding to dif-

erent stimuli, ERPs (transformed by the Spline–Laplacian) were
nalyzed using a three-way MANOVA with a doubly-multivariate
epeated-measures design (SAS v9.1, SAS Institute Inc., Cary,
C, USA), as described above. The AW levels were chosen by

he temporal relationship between audible syllable onset and the
ajor deflections in an ERP (see Fig. 2). A more detailed temporal
nalysis is beyond the scope of this paper, and will be the subject
f a subsequent article.

In all 8 subjects, the omnibus effect (Stimulus�AW�
lectrode Site) was significant at the 0.05 level. Contrast coding
as then used to test the five comparisons listed in Table 2 at

able 2. Response model and five planned contrasts used to identify
lectrode sites exhibiting a significant effect

Response model: AV
→

�A� �V� �INT
→

Planned contrast Response vectors tested

1 AdaVda

→
vs. Ada

→

Vda

→
�INT
→

2 AdaVda

→
vs. Vda

→

Ada

→
�INT
→

3 AdaVgurn

→
vs. Ada

→

Vgurn

→
�INT
→

4 AdaVda

→
vs. AdaVgurn

→
Vda

→
�Vgurn

→

5 AdaVda

→
vs. AgiVda

→
Ada

→
�Agi

→

ach of the electrode sites. These pair-wise comparisons among
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timuli allowed for the construction of cortical significance maps by
arking the location of each electrode site at which the corre-

ponding (multiple-comparison adjusted) P-value for that contrast
as �0.05. Performing multiple comparisons required this adjust-
ent to the raw P-values in order to control for the inflation of the

amily-wise (type-I) error rate (FWE). This inflation in the proba-
ility of making at least one false rejection of a null hypothesis is
lways of concern when the entire family of inferences is consid-
red rather than any single family member. When the dependent
easure is univariate, there are well-known post hoc tests and
djustments to control for the FWE. Such procedures are not
enerally available for our multivariate ERP data. In this case,
owever, ‘generalized Bonferroni methods’ were found to work
easonably well as multiple inference procedures. These proce-
ures control the error rate for testing individual hypotheses, not

ust the overall null. The Bonferroni method guarantees strict
ontrol of the FWE when the concern is with either multiple hy-
otheses or simultaneous confidence intervals even when the
omparisons are not necessarily independent. Since our interest
as only in simultaneous tests of hypotheses, FWE was con-

rolled and power improved by using the Hochberg-modified
ethod (Westfall et al., 1999).

RESULTS

e described previously an area of cortex on the postero-
ateral STG (field PLST) that could be activated, bilaterally,
y a wide range of acoustic stimuli including clicks, pure-
ones, band-pass noise, and syllable utterances (Brugge et
l., 2005; Howard et al., 2000). Fig. 4 illustrates, for the
ight subjects in the current study, the average ERP wave-
orm recorded at the site of maximal responsiveness within
LST to three stimulus types: auditory /da/ alone (Ada,
lue), visual /da/ alone (Vda, green) and the congruent
uditory-visual /da/ (AdaVda, red). The average ERPs at

his and all other sites within PLST exhibited prominent
ositive and negative voltage deflections in response to
he acoustic utterance delivered in isolation. These deflec-
ions were essentially confined in time to 500 ms after the
nset of the acoustic event, which we refer to as AW2. The
resence during AW1 of the lower face and its associated
ovements in the absence of the acoustic utterance, re-

ulted in an average ERP with little or no recognizable
oltage deflections. These results are not interpreted to
ean that PLST does not respond to a visual stimulus
resented alone. The trigger used to synchronize the av-
rage waveform was related to acoustic syllable onset and
ot to the earlier appearance of either the initial visual
xation image or the static lower face. Lip movements,
hich began 432 ms (nominally) before syllable onset and
hich are the salient cues to seen speech in this study, are
series of visual events with a gradual onset and progres-

ion. Hence this visual stimulus may not evoke the time
ocked activity necessary for a detectable averaged ERP.
nstead, one would expect an ERP associated with lip
ovement, if present at all, to be progressively elaborated
nd necessarily small (e.g. Besle et al., 2004).

For any one subject, ERP deflections in response to
V speech (AdaVda) were similar, though not identical, in
ppearance to those seen in response to the acoustic
yllable presented alone (see Figs. 2, 4 and 6). In addition,

he relationship among the three average ERPs evoked by i
heir corresponding stimulus types (e.g. Fig. 4) clearly
iffered among subjects. As will be described subse-
uently, this subjective impression was tested using com-
arisons between stimulus types and related to the later-
lity of the hemisphere from which the recordings were
btained.

roportion of sites exhibiting significant effects

e first compare, for each subject in the study, the per-
entage of electrode sites on the grid that exhibited signif-

cant differences for each of the five contrasts within each
f the three AWs. Table 2 shows the form of the response
odel along with each of the five planned contrasts and

he ERP vectors being tested by each of them. Fig. 5
hows in each panel the proportion of significant recording
ites for each subject during AW1 (blue), AW2 (red) and
W3 (green) as a function of the five contrasts. Panels
–C represent data from the speech-dominant hemi-
pheres as determined by WADA testing. Panel D shows
ata from the subject (L122) for which the hemispheric
peech dominance was uncertain. Panels E–H represent
esults obtained from non-speech-dominant hemispheres
n the remaining four subjects. As described in Experimen-
al Procedures, subject R127 (G) had a frontal lobe lesion,
hereas subject R98 (E) had a previous resection of the

nferior and middle temporal gyri.
Several features in these data that are common to all

ubjects stand out in Fig. 5. First, during AW1 the percent-
ge of significant electrode sites was low (�4%) for all of
he five contrasts. This is the time epoch just prior the
nset of the audible syllable during which the face was
resent and lips began to move. This result indicates that
here was little, if any, time locked activity generated by the
resence alone of the lower face and moving lips, and that
he MANOVA approach we used was relatively insensitive
o the apparent random fluctuations in the EEG prior to
coustic stimulation. Second, all subjects exhibited significant
ffects during AW2, although the proportions of significant
ecording sites were demonstrably greater on speech-domi-
ant hemispheres. The third general feature is that the pro-
ortions of significant electrode sites detected in AW3, like
W1, were either negligibly small or zero when compared
ith their counterparts in AW2, and they showed no clear

elationships to the contrasts. Thus, we have restricted sub-
equent illustrations of results to AW2.

Results of contrast 1 (see Table 2, row C1) show that
or speech dominant hemispheres a relatively high propor-
ion of recording sites exhibited a significant effect. Far
ewer significant sites were identified on non-dominant
emispheres or on the hemisphere for which dominance
as uncertain. We interpret these significant effects to
ean that at the effective recording sites the response to

he auditory utterance /da/ was influenced by the subject’s
bility to view the articulation of that utterance. In terms of
he current model (Table 2), the significant effect found for
his contrast reflects the combined influence of two re-

ponse vectors: the visual-alone response (Vda

→
) and the
nteraction response (INT
→

). We are unable to measure
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ig. 4. Average ERPs obtained for three stimulus types. Responses shown from one electrode site (maximal voltage) within area PLST from each
ubject. Visual alone (V ) stimulus type produces ERPs with minimal voltage deflections from baseline. Auditory alone (A ) and AV speech (A V )
da da da da

lways produce a series of positive and negative deflections beginning shortly (15–50 ms) after audible syllable onset.
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irectly the interaction response vector, but because the
isual stimulus presented in isolation evoked little or no
pparent time-locked activity during AW2 at most record-

ng sites, a significant effect for C1 may be carried largely

y (INT
→

) i.e. the response that is only elicited by a bimodal
timulus. The remaining planned contrasts provide addi-

ional information on the contributions of Vda

→
and INT

→
, as

ell as on the need that there be meaningful or congruent
ip movement in order to achieve a significant difference
etween two stimulus conditions.

The relatively high proportion of sites exhibiting a sig-
ificant effect for contrast 2 (see Table 2, row C2) reflects

he combined influence of the auditory-alone (Ada

→
) and the

nteraction responses (INT
→

). We assume that for C1 and
2, the interaction response vector term is the same, as

NT arises from the bimodal AV utterance common to both
ontrasts. However, the auditory-alone stimulus evoked
idespread and robust ERPs bilaterally, while the visual-
lone stimulus evoked unremarkable ERPs at the same

ocations. These observations would suggest that while

NT was expressed in both contrasts, a significant differ-

ig. 5. Percentage of electrode sites with significant effects. Results
omparison adjustments. The number of electrode sites exhibiting a
roportion of total sites examined.
nce between responses to AdaVda and Vda stimulus types t
n contrast C2 was largely attributable to the auditory-alone

esponse (Ada

→
).

Contrast 3 (see Table 2, row C3) is similar to C1 in that
t tests the difference between responses to AV and V
timulus types. However, in C3 we substituted meaning-

ess (Vgurn) for congruent (Vda) lip movements. The results
howed a similarly (re. C1) high proportion of significant
lectrode sites on speech-dominant hemispheres. As with
1, a significant difference is attributable to the combina-

ion of a responses Vgurn

→
and INT

→
, with INT

→
most likely

ominating the effect. The results from contrasts C4 and
5 support this suggestion. First, in C4 a significant effect

s attributable to the difference of the two (unremarkable)

isual response vectors, Vda

→
and Vgurn

→
, and the proportion

f significant sites is low. Second, in C5 a significant effect
s attributable to the difference of the two auditory re-

ponses, Ada

→
and Agi

→
, and the proportion of significant sites

s high.

ortical representation of AV influences

e now turn attention to the question of where on the
ortex each significant difference was expressed, knowing

for each subject individually analyzed using MANOVA and multiple-
nt effect in each AW, and for each contrast, was expressed as the
shown
hat for all subjects the vast majority of effects took place
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uring the 500 ms window (AW2) after the onset of the
coustic event. Because of the considerable inter-subject
ariation in gross anatomical landmarks and in location of
ecording grids with respect to the location of area PLST it
as not feasible to pool data and thereby make grand-
verage comparisons across our subject population with-
ut blurring the representational results. We therefore
resent the individual cortical significance maps for each
ubject for all contrasts, restricting our description of the
istribution of the significant recording sites to AW2 and,
ith the exception of Fig. 8, to the left hemisphere, as
ssentially all effects involving the AV-interaction response
ook place during this time window and within this hemi-
phere.

ontrast 1: AdaVda

→
vs. Ada

→

e found consistently that, for any given subject, the
esponse field associated with congruent AV speech
AdaVda) and that obtained with auditory stimulation alone
Ada) were characterized by polyphasic ERPs with similar
mplitude distributions and time courses Nevertheless, it is
pparent from Fig. 4 that differences between the ERPs
voked with AdaVda and Ada stimulus types were obtained
rom some subjects at certain electrode sites.

We begin by presenting in detail data for subject L106
Fig. 6). In this subject the recording grid was located over
he left (speech dominant) hemisphere. The grid covered
uch of the middle and posterior aspects of the STG, and
xtended onto the parietal lobe above and the MTG below.
V speech (AdaVda) as well as auditory-alone (Ada) stim-
lation evoked robust responses with the largest Spline–
aplacian ERPs localized to the STG (Fig. 6 B and C).
espite the similarity between response fields, the statis-

ical results indicated that significant differences were rep-
esented (Fig. 6A) over essentially the entire response
elds (see online Supplementary Data: Results). Thus, it
ppears that the waveform differences apparent at the
ingle electrode site in Fig. 4A were significant and repre-
entative of most other sites in the response fields. Fig. 9
B and C) presents C1 significance maps from two addi-
ional left hemisphere, speech-dominant, cases that are
onsistent with the results from subject L106.

We interpret the AdaVda

→
vs. Ada

→
significance map as

dentifying those cortical locations where the ECoG was
nfluenced significantly by the simultaneous presence of

wo responses: Vda

→
�INT
→

. However, the observation that

da response fields were, as a rule, unremarkable in com-
arison to response fields obtained with a stimulus that

ncluded an audible syllable suggests that this statistical

ffect is largely attributable to INT
→

—the interaction re-
ponse that is elicited only by a bimodal stimulus.

Only a few recording sites on the non-speech-domi-
ant hemispheres exhibited significant effects for contrast
1 as can be appreciated by the low percentages listed in
ig. 5 (E–H), and hence the statistical maps for these
ubjects are not shown. Although grid coverage of the STG

as less extensive on these right hemispheres, it appears a
hat the number of the auditory responsive sites detected
as sufficient to uncover an AV interaction in these cases,

f it were present. Fig. 9D shows the significance map for
ontrast C1 obtained from the left-hemisphere patient for
hich speech dominance was uncertain. In this case, the
tatistical mapping data appear more consistent with the
on-speech-dominant, right hemispheres subjects, al-
hough L122 also demonstrated areas of cortical dysplasia
ithin the STG.

ontrast 2: AdaVda

→
vs. Vda

→

n Fig. 7 we present in detail contrast C2 data for the same
ubject (L106) for which we previously presented C1 re-
ults. Whereas AV speech (AdaVda) evoked robust re-
ponses with most easily-recognized Spline–Laplacian
RPs localized to the STG (Fig. 7B), relatively few discern-
ble deflections were seen in the waveforms correspond-

ng to the Vda stimulus type that was generated when these
ame lip movements were presented without the accom-
anying audible utterance (Fig. 7C). Thus, a Spline–Lapla-
ian ERP to the visual-alone stimulus, if present, was small

n amplitude and apparently localized to a few sites at or
ear where the response to the AV stimulus was most
ffective. The cortical significance map for contrast C2
Fig. 7A) could easily have been suggested by comparing
y eye the two constituent response fields (i.e. Fig. 7B and
). In this subject, 30 of 64 electrode sites (47%) exhibited
significant difference for contrast C2 with all but a few of

hem clustered over the STG. This result is remarkably
imilar in both the proportion (42%) and in the spatial
istribution of significant sites obtained with contrast C1 for
he same subject.

Significance maps for contrast C2 are shown in Fig. 8
or six additional subjects. Two (A, B) were derived from
he left, speech-dominant, hemisphere and one (C) from
he left hemisphere where the speech dominance was
ncertain. Three maps (D, E, F) were derived from right,
on-speech dominant, hemispheres. Like subject L106
Fig. 7), for all subjects significant electrode sites were
ommonly observed for this contrast and their locations
ended to aggregate over posterolateral STG. In all sub-
ects the recording grid sampled the cortical areas dorsal
nd ventral to the STG, although significant sites were
arely detected there. The analysis included the two sub-
ects (R127, Fig. 8E: R98) with lesions that altered cortico-
ortical inputs from the frontal lobe (R127) or from the
ortex lining the ventral bank of the STS (R98).

We interpret the AdaVda

→
vs. Vda

→
significance map as

howing those cortical locations where the ECoG was
nfluenced significantly under the presence of response

ectors Ada

→
�INT
→

(see online Supplementary Data: Re-
ults). These contrast data by themselves, however, do not
ermit parsing the significance effect between these two

esponses: Ada

→
and INT

→
. Auditory alone (Ada) stimulation

roduced a clearly distinguishable response field in this
ubject and all others in this study. As stated earlier, we
ssume that the INT
→

response inferred from the results of
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1 is the same as that seen with C2, as the AV stimulus

as the same for both C1 and C2. If, however, the Ada

→

esponse vector was very large as compared with INT
→

then
hese significance maps could be interpreted as arising

ainly from the Ada

→
response. This interpretation would be

onsistent with the demonstrated C2 cortical significance
aps in both left and right hemispheres in Fig. 8 and the
bservation that response fields for AV speech (AdaVda)
ere similar in extent to those obtained with auditory stim-
lation alone (Ada), regardless of hemisphere.

ontrast 3: AdaVgurn

→
vs. Ada

→

rom Table 1 we see that, according to our model, con-
ruent AV speech (AdaVda) could elicit as many as three

ossible response vectors (Ada

→
�Vda

→
�INT
→

). Similarly, in-
ongruent AV speech (AdaVgurn), produced by substituting
gurning motion for the natural movement of the speaker’s

outh, also could elicit three vectors (Ada

→
�Vgurn

→
�INT
→

). If,
s suggested above, visual-alone stimulation produced a
mall or negligible response vector, compared with the

nteraction term, then contrast C3 will test whether congru-
nt lip movement is required for significant effects. Further-

ore, if the interaction response (INT
→

) does not differ
ubstantially between the AdaVgurn and AdaVda stimulus
ypes, then the significance maps for contrasts C3 and C1
hould bear a close resemblance to each other. The ap-
licable cortical significance maps are shown in Fig. 9 for
he four left hemisphere subjects in our population. Images
re arranged to facilitate direct comparison for each sub-

ect between the significance maps for contrasts C1 (left
olumn) and C3 (right column). It seems remarkable that
hese map pairings are nearly identical in the number and
ocation of significant recording sites. This finding provides
urther support for our contention that the significant effect
eliably detected at these electrode sites is carried mainly

y the AV interaction (INT
→

) and suggests that the effect is
ot dependent on congruent lip movement. These sugges-
ions are further supported by results from contrasts C4
nd C5.

ontrast 4: AdaVda

→
vs. AdaVgurn

→

rom Table 1 we see that, with our model, congruent AV
peech was considered to elicit response components

Ada

→
�Vda

→
�INT
→

), that differed only in the visual term from
hose vectors resulting from incongruent AV speech

Ada

→
�Vgurn

→
�INT
→

). Thus, contrasting these two stimulus

riginal recording sites elicited by congruent AV speech (AdaVda). Gray
ectangles replace filled circles. (C) Average Spline–Laplacian wave-
orms elicited by unimodal Auditory speech (Ada). The SF and STS are
hown in gray on the spatial maps of waveforms. The ordinate scale

2

ig. 6. Comparison of spatial maps of Spline–Laplacians for Contrast
. (A) Filled circles mark the recording sites at which C1 was significant
 vertical line: �200 to �200 �V/cm ) is common to both maps and the

bscissa scale includes all three AWs.
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ypes (Contrast 4, Table 2) resulted in testing the differ-

nce between the two visual response vectors (Vda

→

Vgurn

→
). The AV interaction response (INT

→
) had cancelled

ut since the current model makes no distinction between

he INT
→

vector elicited by AdaVda and the interaction re-
ponse resulting from AdaVgurn. If, as shown earlier, visual-
lone stimulation produced relatively small and scarce
esponse vectors (see Figs. 4 and 7), then testing an effect
hat depended on their difference was expected to produce

significant outcome at few, if any, electrode sites. This
rediction was upheld as shown by the significance maps
resented in Fig. 10. On the speech-dominant left-hemi-
pheres (Fig. 10A–C) there were no more than five signif-

cant recording sites and on the dominance-undetermined
emisphere (Fig. 10D) and on the non-speech-dominant
ight hemispheres (not shown) there were none. Those
ignificant sites were within the spatial domain of AV inter-
ctions seen with contrasts C1 and C3, which suggests
hat differences in the visual-alone response vectors,
hough small, could still produce measurable effects.

ontrast 5: AdaVda

→
vs. AgiVda

→

ncongruent AV speech (AgiVda), produced by substituting
he audible syllable/gi/ for the syllable /da/ while retaining
he natural movements of the speaker’s mouth for syllable

da/, elicits three response vectors, Agi

→
�Vda

→
�INT
→

(Table
). These response components differ only in the audi-
ory term from those evoked by congruent AV speech,

da�Vda

→
�INT
→

; assuming again that the interaction vec-
ors are identical. Therefore, contrasting these two stim-
lus types (contrast C5, Table 2) resulted in testing

he difference between the two auditory responses

Ada

→
�Agi

→
), as the AV interaction canceled out. Unlike

isual-alone stimulation, auditory-alone stimulation with
ny CV syllable was typically capable of evoking ERPs

n area PLST similar to those depicted in Fig. 3B. There-
ore, a significant effect for contrast C5 would depend on
eural processing that discriminated between acoustic
ignals for da/ and gi/. Fig. 11 illustrates the cortical
ignificance maps corresponding to contrast C5 for the
our left-hemisphere subjects in our population. Clearly,
n speech-dominant hemispheres (Fig. 11A, B, C) the
umber of electrode sites at which the contrast was
ignificant suggests that the acoustic difference in the
yllables was discriminated. The significance map ob-
ained from the left-hemisphere patient for which speech
ominance was uncertain (D) does not show this effect.
imilarly, the statistical results from the four non-speech

aveform at each of the original recording sites elicited by congruent
V speech (AdaVda). Gray rectangles replace filled circles. (C) Av-
rage Spline–Laplacian waveforms elicited by unimodal Visual
peech (Vda). The locations of the SF and STS are shown in gray on
he spatial maps of waveforms. The ordinate scale is common to

2

ig. 7. Comparison of spatial maps of Spline–Laplacians for Contrast
in subject L106: (A) Filled circles mark the recording sites at which
 oth maps (vertical line: �200 to �200 �V/cm ) and the abscissa

cale includes all three AWs.
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ominant, right hemisphere subjects indicate propor-
ions of significant effects much smaller (Fig. 5E–H) than
hose observed in speech-dominant hemispheres (Fig.
A–C).

For every subject in this study, the proportion of
ignificant electrode sites detected for contrast C5 was
pproximately equal to the proportion obtained with ei-

her contrast C1 or C3 (see Fig. 5). For contrasts C1 and
3, we argued that the significant effect could be largely
ttributed to an AV interaction response. Furthermore,
he cortical significance maps for contrast C5 in speech-
ominant hemispheres (Fig. 11A, B, C) are nearly co-

ig. 8. Cortical significance maps from three left (A–C) and three right
ontrast was significant in AW2. Stippled area in (E) shows the exten
escription).
xtensive with the significance maps for these subjects g
nder either contrast C1 (Fig. 9A, B, C) or C3 (Fig. 9E,
, G). Taken together these findings suggest that over-

apping territories in posterolateral STG on the speech-
ominant hemisphere are engaged in the neural pro-
essing associated with both AV interactions and acous-
ic syllable discrimination.

est for laterality effect

ince we did not have an a priori hypothesis to test for a
aterality effect, we took an exploratory approach and per-
ormed nonparametric tests for location differences across

one-way classification. Our data were classified into two

misphere subjects for contrast C2. Filled circles mark sites where this
l lobe damage sustained earlier by subject R127 (see text for further
(D–F) he
t of fronta
roups: those subjects who had electrodes placed on the
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emporal lobe of the LEFT hemisphere and those who had

ig. 9. Cortical significance maps for contrasts C1 (A–D) and C3 (E
ontrast was significant in AW2. The left hemisphere of three subjects
nown. Maps for C1 and C3 for the four right hemisphere subjects ex
lectrodes in the RIGHT hemisphere. The response vari- r

ble was the F-value calculated from Wilkes’ lambda that

he four left hemisphere subjects. Filled circles mark sites where the
00, L118) was speech dominant. Speech dominance of L122 was not
ero to four significant sites (not shown).
–H) for t
(L106, L1
esulted from planned contrasts C1 and C3 since a signif-
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cant effect in these contrasts was attributed to an AV

ig. 10. Cortical significance maps for contrast C4 for the four left hemi-
phere subjects Meaningless mouth movement (gurning) substituted for
he natural movement of the speaker’s mouth in articulating the syllable
da/. Filled circles mark sites where this contrast was significant in AW2.
o significant sites were found in the four right hemisphere cases.
nteraction that was relatively larger than either visual- a
lone response and therefore dominated the effect. Our
oal was to decide whether the location and distribution of
his response variable differed for the two populations. The
onparametric procedure (Procedure NPAR1WAY, SAS
.1) performed a test for location using the Van der Waer-
en (VW) scores in a simple linear rank statistic. VW
cores are the quantiles of a standard normal distribution.
hese scores are also known as quantile normal scores
nd are powerful for normal distributions. The VW two-
ample test statistic was significant (Z�8.34, P�0.0001)
ndicating rejection of the null hypothesis of no difference
etween LEFT and RIGHT hemisphere populations. A
imilar effect was found using the raw F-values as the input
cores (Z�7.96, P�0.0001). To test the hypothesis that
he two groups of observations have identical distributions,
he procedure provides empirical distribution function sta-
istics, including the two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
tatistic. The result for the KS two-sample test was signif-

cant (KS�3.31, P�0.0001), which indicates rejection of
he null hypothesis that the F-value distributions were iden-
ical for the two levels of hemisphere. The same pattern of
tatistically significant effects were observed when using
xact statistics based on Monte Carlo estimation.

DISCUSSION

peech communication often integrates hearing and seeing,
nd thus it should not be surprising to find that human he-
odynamic (Callan et al., 2003, 2004; Calvert et al., 1997,
999, 2000; Calvert, 2001; MacSweeney et al., 2002; Pe-
kola et al., 2005; van Atteveldt et al., 2004), MEG (Mottonen
t al., 2002; Sams et al., 1991), and EEG (Callan et al., 2001;
esle et al., 2004; Giard and Peronnet, 1999; Klucharev et
l., 2003; Molholm et al., 2002; Murray et al., 2005; van
assenhove et al., 2005) studies have implicated wide-

pread involvement of superior temporal auditory cortex in
V interactions. Human auditory cortex is made up of multi-
le fields, however, and with the exception of core area A1

here is still no full agreement on their number and spatial
rrangement (Hackett et al., 2001, 2003; Hackett, 2003;
ormisano et al., 2003; Sweet et al., 2005; Wessinger et al.,
001). Thus, while the converging hemodynamic, MEG
nd EEG evidence from human studies points to the
TG as playing a role in AV interactions, the question of
hich of the multiple auditory fields are so involved has
ot been fully answered by those experiments.

Our major finding here is that AV interactions are rep-
esented within physiologically-defined auditory area PLST
n the human posterolateral STG. The AV representation
verlaps extensively with PLST on the speech-dominant
emisphere, but is hardly in evidence on the non-dominant
emisphere. The results were derived from ERPs to heard
nd seen speech recorded directly from lateral temporal
ortex using pial-surface electrodes implanted in neurosur-
ical patients undergoing diagnosis and treatment of med-

cally intractable epilepsy. The ERP maps obtained were
rst processed by the Spline–Laplacian technique, which

mproved the spatial resolution of local cortical sources

nd de-emphasized deep brain sources and/or coherent
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ources distributed over large cortical areas. Data were

ig. 11. Cortical significance maps for contrast C5 for the four left hemi-
phere subjects. The audible syllable /gi/ substituted for syllable /da/ while
etaining the natural movements of the speaker’s mouth for syllable /da/.
illed circles mark sites where this contrast was significant in AW2. Few
ignificant sites were found in the four right hemisphere cases.
hen subjected to a MANOVA analysis (see online Supple- c
entary Data: Discussion) to test whether the Spline–
aplacian ERPs differed among three experimental fac-
ors, including the stimulus type, electrode site and AW.

In our cortical significance maps, AV interactions were
ost frequently localized to electrode sites in area PLST,
lthough a few sites were routinely located above the SF in
arietal cortex. These parietal sites are typically located at
he physical edge of the recording grid and, therefore, may
epresent a computational artifact (see Experimental Pro-
edures: Spline–Laplacian transformation). Cortex of the
TG and posterior STS has been identified in human fMRI

tudies as sites of AV integration to both non-speech
Beauchamp et al., 2004) as well as speech tokens (Callan
t al., 2004). The latter authors proposed that the multi-
ensory effects noted in their study might have their gen-
sis in the biological motion that occurs during natural
peech articulation. In this regard, the posterior STS re-
ion, but apparently not adjacent STG, is reported to ex-
ibit robust hemodynamic activation in human subjects
iewing eye and mouth movements without an accompa-
ying auditory component (Puce et al., 1998). It seems
uite unlikely, however, that the AV interaction we found
epresented within field PLST arose from activity spread-
ng from multimodal cortex of the STS or from the MTG
here in several subjects the recording sites were located.
ur spatial filtering likely reduced or eliminated far field

nfluences that may have arisen from possible AV activity
n these distant regions. We interpret the fact that we found
o evidence of AV interactions from recorded sites on
TG to mean that our coverage of this gyrus was not
xtensive enough to identify active sites, or that the stimuli
sed were not of the kind to elicit such an interaction.

V interactions

ignificant differences that arose from using five contrasts
etween bimodal and unimodal responses were, depend-

ng on the contrast, interpreted to reflect differences in the
nimodal response, an AV interaction, or some combina-
ion of the two. In other words, an AV interaction was
dentified under a simple model of vector response sum-

ation. In testing for significance, the analyses took into
ccount the entire waveform within each AW and at each
lectrode site. Because the aim of the study was to test the
ypothesis that AV interactions occurred within a known
uditory field, this approach was chosen to identify where
n the posterolateral temporal cortex significant differ-
nces were expressed during each of three AWs. The
uestion of when the interactions occurred is left for fol-

ow-up studies and analyses.
The major finding of an AV interaction came from the

esults of contrast C1 (AdaVda

→
vs. Ada

→
). Although the audi-

ory-alone stimulus and the congruent-AV stimulus both
voked ERPs that were similar in waveform and in spatial
istribution on the STG, our analysis often revealed signif-

cant differences at many of the same sites that were
esponsive to auditory stimulation in the speech-dominant
emisphere. According to our model, these differences

ould have arisen from a visual response, from an AV
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nteraction response or from a combination of the two. The
isual stimulus when presented in isolation evoked little
bvious time-locked response during any AW. If an ERP
as associated with the visual-alone stimulus during AW2,

t appeared to be very low in amplitude and confined to but
ne or a few sites within the significance map. From this
e inferred that the visual stimulus contributed little to the

esults of contrast C1, and that it was an interaction re-
ponse vector that was mainly responsible for any signifi-
ant effects. Our current model incorporated an AV inter-
ction response that did not depend upon the particular
orm of the bimodal stimulus (e.g. AdaVda or AdaVgurn or

giVda) that evoked the interaction. This formulation was
upported by the remarkable similarity between signifi-

ance maps for contrasts C1 (AdaVda

→
vs. Ada

→
) and C3

AdaVgurn

→
vs. Ada

→
) since it was argued that the effect for

oth contrasts was dominated by this same interaction
ector. The finding of an AV interaction under both speech
onditions is in accord with results from a recent scalp ERP
tudy in which the use of AV speech stimuli provided
vidence for multisensory interactions regardless of
hether the speech tokens were congruent or incongruent

van Wassenhove et al., 2005).
When we apply our model to contrast C4, however,

hich tested the difference between response vectors Vda

→

nd Vgurn

→
, we conclude that not only were there two visual

esponse vectors at a few electrode sites but that, however
mall, the difference between these vectors was signifi-
ant. This conclusion follows from the model’s formulation
f the AV interaction associated with the congruent
AdaVda) stimulus type as identical to that associated with
he incongruent (AdaVgurn) type. Nevertheless, regardless
f the support for this formulation discussed above, we
annot rule out the possibility that the interaction vector
ay differ depending on the composition of the AV stimu-

us. Such differences might reasonably be expected to
ccur for those AV stimulus types that are known to pro-
uce robust auditory illusions (e.g. the McGurk effect) or
eviance potentials, and the model can be easily re-con-
gured to reflect this dependence. Limitations of recording
ime prevented us from employing additional stimulus
ypes to address more fully whether and to what extent the
V interactions corresponding to congruent and incongru-
nt cases might, indeed, be unique.

It is not too surprising to find that visual-alone stimuli
ailed to elicit ERPs more comparable to those evoked by

stimulus containing a causal auditory event. In our cur-
ent experimental design ERPs were synchronized to ef-
ective sounds having relatively rapid onset times. Lip
ovements, on the other hand, had gradual onsets and
rogression times and, therefore, were not optimal stimuli

or eliciting precise time-locked activity typically revealed
y the average ERP. Alternative approaches that do not
epend on precise trial-by-trial synchronization (e.g. spec-

ral analysis) may prove more effective in revealing cortical
esponses to lip movement.

The fact that in humans robust ERPs to AV stimuli are

ecorded on posterolateral STG indicates that this cortex s
eceives highly synchronized stimulus-evoked afferent vol-
eys. It is certainly conceivable that the AV interactions we
bserved in ERPs from posterolateral STG in human are
he result of AV information arriving over cortico-cortical
athways. In Old-World monkeys, auditory parabelt on the
osterior STG has connections not only with other auditory
elds of the temporal lobe, but with regions in the prefrontal
ortex (Hackett et al., 1998b, 1999; Molinari et al., 1995;
omanski et al., 1999a,b) and cortex forming the banks of

he STS (Ward et al., 1946; Seltzer and Pandya, 1978,
994; Galaburda and Pandya, 1983; Petrides and Pandya,
988; Hackett et al., 1998a) considered to have multisen-
ory function. Polysensory STS receives its input from
isual cortex and from polysensory thalamic nuclei (Seltzer
nd Pandya, 1978, 1994; Desimone and Ungerleider,
986). Additionally, afferent activity arising in visual cortex
ay be transmitted to the posterior STG directly (Foxe and
chroeder, 2005; Nascimento-Silva et al., 2005; Schroe-
er et al., 2003). Both the highly synchronized afferent
olley evoked by an AV stimulus and the relatively short

atency of the onset of the resulting ERP suggest, how-
ver, that direct sources of the earliest PLST input at least
re the multimodal areas of the thalamus. In the non-
uman primate, auditory belt and parabelt cortex, unlike
he auditory core, receive their thalamo-cortical input
ainly from the thalamic nuclei that lie outside of the lateral

emniscal route. These nuclei include the dorsal and mag-
ocellular divisions of the medial geniculate body, supra-
eniculate nucleus, nucleus limitans and medial and cen-
ral pulvinar (Rauschecker et al., 1997; Hackett et al.,
998b), all of which are well represented in the human
halamus (Winer, 1984). Non-lemniscal thalamus receives
ultisensory convergent input from visual, somatic sen-

ory and auditory areas of the brainstem and midbrain
Benedek et al., 1997; Graybiel, 1972; Jones, 1985; Le-
oux et al., 1987; Wepsic, 1966; Winer, 1992). Hence the
ost parsimonious interpretation of our results would be

hat AV interactions recorded in human posterolateral STG
re the result of converging cortico-cortical and thalamo-
ortical unisensory and/or polysensory inputs.

The non-speech dominant hemispheres of two subjects
ad sustained lesions of multisensory cortical areas that have
nown connections with the posterolateral STG (Barbas,
988; Hackett et al., 1998b, 1999; Molinari et al., 1995; Pet-
ides and Pandya, 1988; Romanski et al., 1999a,b; Seltzer
nd Pandya, 1978, 1994; Ward et al., 1946). One subject
R98) had undergone resection of the inferior and middle
emporal gyri and anterior pole of the STG in an earlier
pilepsy procedure. The second (R127) had sustained a
raumatic head injury that severely damaged his right fron-
al lobe. In both cases, responses in PLST to any stimulus
ype containing an audible syllable provided robust ERPs
hat appeared similar to those evoked from any other right
emisphere subject. Furthermore, cortical significance
aps resulting from all tested contrasts differed in no

ubstantial way between lesioned and non-lesioned cases.
pparently any significant effects that we observed in le-

ioned cases did not require the presence of either intact
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ortico-cortical afferent or efferent pathways connecting
hese multisensory cortical fields.

In human studies that employed natural AV speech
timuli, significant AV effects can be strongly lateralized to
he left hemisphere (Callan et al., 2004; Calvert et al.,
000; Calvert, 2001; MacSweeney et al., 2002; Pekkola et
l., 2005). Speech perception is often held to be special-

zed in the dominant (typically left) hemisphere (Liberman
t al., 1967), as speech perception is closely linked to
ighly lateralized language processing (Geschwind, 1970;
inder et al., 1997). Evidence has accumulated over the
ast several years, however, that the numerous processes

nvolved in temporal and spectral analyses of the speech
ignal are mediated bilaterally (Hickok and Poeppel, 2004;
orris and Wise, 2000) although integration time constants
ay differ between hemispheres (Poeppel and Hickok,
004; Zatorre et al., 2004). We have not been able to test

his latter suggestion directly because of clinical consider-
tions, but it is the case that PLST on either the right or left
emisphere is activated robustly by a wide range of acous-
ic signals, including CV syllables (see also Binder et al.,
000). Although bilateral activation of PLST holds for
coustic signals presented alone, it appears from our re-
ults that the AV interaction occurring when an audible
yllable is paired with the visual image of the moving
outh that uttered that sound is disproportionately repre-

ented on the speech-dominant hemisphere. Indeed, we
aw very little evidence of AV interaction in the non-dom-
nant hemisphere. Our conclusion on this is still tentative
s our sample size is quite small, and we are unable to
tudy both the left and right hemispheres in the same
ubject. Nonetheless, this finding is consistent with those
rom fMRI studies which identified STS cortex only in the
peech dominant left hemisphere as the site with the high-
st specificity for bimodal integration (Callan et al., 2004;
alvert et al., 2000; Calvert and Lewis, 2004).

LST–posterior lateral STG

rea PLST is physiologically differentiated from, but func-
ionally connected to, auditory cortex on the supratemporal
lane (Brugge et al., 2003, 2005; Howard et al., 2000).
rom the standpoint of major fissural landmarks, PLST
ppears to correspond to, or overlap with, the posterior
ortion of cytoarchitectonic areas 22 of Brodmann (1909),
rea TA of von Economo (1929), areas PaAe, PaAi and
pt of Galaburda and Sanides (1980), and chemoarchitec-

onic area STA of Rivier and Clarke (1997) and Wallace et
l. (2002). Where (or whether) PLST stands in a postulated
hree-tier hierarchical model, which is based largely on
natomical and electrophysiological findings in monkey
Kaas and Hackett, 1998; Rauschecker and Tian, 2000)
ut for which there is also evidence from functional imag-

ng studies in human (Formisano et al., 2003; Wessinger et
l., 2001) is another question.

The lateral surface of the STG is associated with au-
itory language processing with the posterior extent tradi-

ionally referred to as Wernicke’s area. Structural lesions
r electrical disruption of this area in humans is associated

ith impairments in phonologic processing, auditory com-
rehension, word/sentence repetition, and simpler forms of
coustic–phonetic processing (Boatman et al., 1995;
rone et al., 2001; Karbe et al., 1998; Lesser et al., 1986;
aeser et al., 1990; Selnes et al., 1985). Thus, these

unctional observations provide evidence for both belt and
arabelt proposed organizational features. In this context,
oatman (2004) has suggested that the organization of

ateral STG is not compatible with the traditional single
nterior–posterior division scheme, but rather with a struc-
ure composed of multiple, functional subdivisions that
ogether support speech perception. We propose that
LST is one such subdivision.

We have tentatively considered PLST a homolog of all
r part of the auditory parabelt of monkey (Hackett et al.,
998a). Equally plausible is the possibility that PLST rep-
esents a belt field perhaps homologous to the middle
ateral area in monkey (Rauschecker et al., 1995; Raus-
hecker and Tian, 2004). However, more recent cyto- and
hemo-architectonic findings in human report that the belt/
arabelt does not extend onto the posterior lateral surface
f the STG, a region said to be occupied by area Tpt
Galaburda and Sanides, 1980; Sweet et al., 2005). Sweet
nd colleagues (2005) have argued forcefully that the
arabelt in monkey corresponds to only a portion of the
lanum temporale in humans.

Studies on non-human primates, however, shed light
n areas of multimodal representation in human only to the
xtent that the organization of auditory cortex in human is
nown and the homologies between human and monkey
uditory cortical fields are understood. Our study may help
o reconcile these proposed homologies by providing direct
lectrophysiological recordings from non-core auditory
ortical fields in humans that can be compared with data
rom monkey. As Hackett (2003) points out, homologies
eyond the auditory core remain tenuous, especially for
arabelt regions, as this cortex may have undergone ex-
ansion in humans and thus may include additional areas
ot accounted for at present. It has been posited that
peech processing in the human may involve a ventral
erial processing stream that arises bilaterally in the core
uditory fields and proceeds to engage multiple belt and
arabelt fields located more laterally on the supratemporal
lane and STG (Hickok and Poeppel, 2004; Rauschecker
nd Tian, 2000). Systematic electrical stimulation mapping
tudies have clearly identified posterolateral STG as an
rea containing circuitry that critically supports speech
erception (reviewed by Boatman, 2004). Our observation
f AV interactions being represented in PLST implicates
his field as playing a role in processing heard and seen
peech at an early stage of speech processing.
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